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● To explore the challenges/barriers in failing a student 
● To share participants’ experiences with failing students
● To provide resources and support for educators 

Purpose













The 6 barriers

1. Evaluator’s professional considerations
2. Evaluator’s personal considerations
3. Trainee related considerations
4. Unsatisfactory evaluator development and 

evaluation tools
5. Institutional culture
6. Consideration of available remediation for the 

trainee





Greatest pearls from small group 
activities

• Faculty are not alone in recognizing that 
failing a student is difficult

• There are a variety of barriers to failing a 
student 

• Frequent feedback is key
• Administration needs to provide clear 

guidelines, then support faculty’s decisions 
when failure is warranted



A roundtable on giving student feedback
● Literature supports that you actually say the word feedback
● What are your expectations for the next 10 days / what do you want to 

accomplish

Some Ideas discussed during the roundtable
● Evalue – online

○ Monday of week 2 – student do own self eval best three strengths, 
worst three / things they wish to work on.

○ Tuesday they do not have cases in afternoon to allow for time for face 
to face. Faculty members split the students between each other
■ Students who have borderline (c’s) not told they are passing, told 

they are borderline 
■ Great because get to spend time with the good students

 



More on feedback
• Worksheet / checklist you could use on the clinic floor

• In the moment – could you give a grade out of 1-10 on their necropsy 
protocol?  Could you have a circle sheet for samples and 
methodology, and understanding of case.

• Online journal every day students are given time to write self assessment 
of each procedure / case that they did. Self assessment each day and 
each faculty member has access to see.

• Make the case log part of their professionalism. Same as doing medical 
records.

• When there are multiple faculty – they have a group meeting to talk about 
each of the students just to confirm that each agrees on the quick final 
grade.



Clinic as a classroom

• Clinical teaching in hospitals provide unique challenges and opportunities. 
This session explores the role of both the academic institution and the 
individual clinical teacher in fostering instructional excellence in the 
teaching hospital.



Prerounding!



Prerounding



Discharges – to do or not to do?

• Clinician does discharges

• Students may or may not do case summaries

• Takes way too long for students to do

• Does it truly add to student learning?



Clinical reasoning 

• This is a black box, but this is what we are trying to assess...



What can we assess (observables)

1. Knowledge base (MCQs, Key features, verbal examination) 
2. Decision making / Problem solving

**No right process in the black box of reasoning because the 
learner has different background and experiences to process the 
info - also non-cognitive factors (stress, fatigue, self efficiency, 
motivation)**



**Context specificity**

• Old thinking is that thinking process different between expert 
and novice
• Experts have better processes

• Difference is knowledge
• In the correct CONTEXT 

• Need to test students in many contexts (in hospital, out of 
hospital, typical and atypical presentations)



Why MCQs are less than optimal

• MCQs correlate only about 10% to clinical reasoning
• Fill in the blanks much stronger correlation

• Simplification to eliminate red herrings
• With MCQs, can’t give too many red herrings because 

makes not a valid question, so we end up simplifying the 
case - but life obviously has red herrings!

• Cuing



Key Feature Examination

1. Step essential to solve the problem
2. Area where students often make mistakes

An open scenario with a specific problem

Followed by 2-4 questions which are designed to assess clinical 
decision making and action - NOT factual and not reasoning process 
- the point is to assess application of knowledge to the resolution of a 
problem 

Question is designed to assess most critical / challenging steps 



The pros and cons of key features

• Pros
• Clinical relevance
• Assesses hypothesis generation without prompting
• Good validity and reliability
• Tests effectiveness, not thoroughness

• Cons
• Learning curve to develop tests
• Short answer questions take longer to grade
• Complex scoring system



Why not thoroughness?

*Experts tend to be less thorough and more effective than novices*

• When in doubt - collect more data!
• This does not improve diagnostic accuracy but is instead an 

indicator of uncertainty and increased probability of 
diagnostic error





https://mcc.ca/media/CDM-Guidelines.pdf







Our challenges when we tried this in a 
workshop

“A kitten has been vomiting for three days.

What are the key features?

**NE consortium trying to develop key feature exams in veterinary medicine**



Preparing our students to be graduate 
ready

• VetSet2Go was a collaborative, multi-national project that set out to define 
the capabilities most important for employability and success in the 
veterinary profession, and create assessment tools and resources to build 
these capabilities.

• The focus on employability led to a focus beyond initial employment and 
graduate competency towards sustained success in the profession, 
regardless of the context. 



• VetSet2Go project identified 18 key capabilities that are consistently 
important to employability in veterinary contexts. These aligned to broad, 
overlapping domains defined by their outcome orientation

• We aimed to make the capabilities that contribute to employability more 
explicit in education, to help students better prepare for the challenges 
they may encounter in transition to practice. 



• Rank order







Most important

Recent Grads Employers Academics
1 Communicating with clients Communicating with colleagues Communicating with 

clients

2 Communicating with 
colleagues

Teamwork Teamwork

3 Teamwork Working behavior Communicating with 
colleagues

4 Working behavior Technical skills and knowledge Motivation



Least important

Recent Grads Employers Academics
8 Personal efficacy Work-life balance Work-life balance

9 Self-education Self-education Personal efficacy

10 Business skills Business skills Business skills



Lessons Learned from a simulated 
client scenario 
• Communication styles of veterinary students with a client presenting his 

seeing-eye dog for hindlimb weakness

• Students (n=10) were not prepared to address the psychosocial impact of 
disease

• When client asked if the dog would work again
• I think so…depends on recovery

• Depends on what he sees in surgery

• You’ll have to ask the agency

• It’s hard to tell

• Uncomfortable about talking about disability



Cross-sectional assessment of Emotional 
Intelligence of trainees in a teaching 
hospital

• EQi2.0

• Training level was found to have effect on 
EQi

• 3rd year residents had lowest EQi



Immersive opportunities using synthetic 
models
• Benefits

• Welfare concerns

• More realistic than cadavers

• Increased confidence and 
competence in students

• Disadvantages
• Cost

• Maintenance



There’s Always Enough Time to Build 
Cultural Competency: 10 minute exercises 
you can learn to lead

• Unlike traditional lecture delivery, 
facilitated activities around clinical 
cases provide opportunities for 
exploration of self-understanding and 
empathy for others

• Introspective exercises
• Personality Pie

• Glasses 



Equity Bingo!



Enhancing teaching with a 
college-wide peer review of teaching 
program
• Observation feedback rubric:

Time  Observer Log of what is happening in class

• Sit in the back of the room and focus on what the students are doing – be 
objective

• “I noticed that when you asked this question … the students did this”



Thanks!


